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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 40

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 1903.

BAKER BATTLES

SWEEPING DENIAL
BY

GOVERNOR

SECOND ATTEMPT

LEE

JAMES HOWARD

NO. 51

FORT STANTON

AT DESTRUCTION

WITH

CHICAGO

BANK BURGLARS

Says He Never Knew Governor Tay
lor, Culton orGoebel and Never
Met Youtsey Until After
They Were in Jail.
--

Was Suddenly Confronted as He Was on His Way
to Work By an Armed Man Who Ordered Him
to Throw Up His Hands.

NEVER

RECEIVED

ANY

LETTER AS

Expected He Will Return
to St. Louis Early
Next Week.

CLAIMED

WIFE'S

His Throat Twelve
Years Ago,
A

COMATOSE

STATE AND MOTIVE

Gcod Work Being Done
Capitan-T- he

NOT KNOWN

ADVICE

IndiotmentB Have Been Found at
Jefferson Oity and Warrants

SANITARIUM

Tomas Irwin Sent a Bullet Crashing
Into the Base of His Skull-- Out

IN

FOLLOWED
Frankfort, April 18. James Howard
was called as the first witness for the
defense in his trial today for the murder of Governor Goebel. He testified to
arriving here shortly before the shooting. He repeated his former testimony
that he was irt the Board pf Trade hotel
when he heard of the shooting and that
he hi:d not previously on thnt day, visited the state house grounds. His defense i an alabt and in support of this,
he gnve the nlleged movements of him
self about the hotel from the time of
his arrival until after the shooting. He
denied that he knew Taylor, Culton or
Goebel. The witness also denied em
phatically that he ever saw Henry
Youtsey until he met him in jail, and he
denied positively and emphatically that
he ever received a letter from Governor
Taylor or did any of the things to which
not
Youtsey testified. Howard had
concluded his story when the court
took a recess.

I

Tomas Erwin, a native of this city,
sent a bullet
aged about 35 years,
crashing Into the base of his skull at
the back, just before the noon hour to
day, In a little room on Burro alley. The
shot was probably fired Intentionally.
Parties who were attracted by ' the
shot found the wounded man lying on
the floor of the room Where he has
been living for some time. He was In
a
state and was unable
fo give an account of what had oc
curred.
Dr. Harroun was summoned and had
the wounded man moved to St. Vin
cent's hospital. The doctor did not
make a thorough examination
of the
wound and was unable to say whether
the ball had pierced the brain or glanced off. In the latter event, the patient's
condition would not necessarily be serious, but if the bullet is in his brain, he

There-Co- al

El Paso and

Mines

Northeastern

Rail-

road Developing the Country Rapidly.

ABLE MANAGEMENT OF THE ROAD

Special to the New Mexican.
ruddy and surnburned, and It is only
Capitan, April 15. A trip to the coal the ominous cough which Indicates that
mines at Capitan, Fort Stanton,
si
they are 111. The sanitary precautions
Are Ready.
miles away, and the White Mountains, that are taken have been repeatedly
always proves Interesting. The Capl explained and the results attained jusSt. Louis, Mo., April 18. Mrs.
Lee,
tan branch of the El Paso and North tify their enforcement.
One patient
wife of Lieutenant Governor Lee, who
eastern leaves the main line at CarrI complained saying: "They no longer
Wampum, Pa., April 18. In a battle drilling the safe and the attempt at robhas arrived here, said regarding
her
zozo. It winds over hill and plain, by permit us to go to the White mountains
following an unsuccessful attempt to bery was unsuccessful. This morning
husband's absence: "It was on my adrob the First National Bank of this the body of one of the burglars was discattle ranches and small settlements, to camp, they are daffy on rest now.
vice my husband went away. He is not
The ascent to the Indian divide is made Next time It will be on exercise or grub
place early today, one man was killed covered in a vacant lot in the upper
n condition to appear before a frrand
on a switch back.
and another seriously wounded. The ei.d of town. As the bullet wound was
or fresh air. They keep us too long any
Jury." When asked when he would re
dead man was one of the burglars and near the heart, it is presumed that his
There are two settlements at Capitan way, six weeks ought to rest up any
turn, Mrs. Lee refused to say, but added
he has not yet been identified,
The companions had to drag or drive their
North Capitan, is the coal mining man from a little breakdown." Besides
"He is not running away. There was
wounded man is Henry Wllloughpy, a dying comrade from the bank to where
at which live the 160 Americans, the 1G5 patients there are at Fort Stancamp,
nod subpoena served upon him for the
baker, who surprised the burglars while he was found. Willoughby was shot in
are ton about 75 officers and employes and
Slovaks and Poles who
Italians,
St. Louis grand Jury. He Is a sick man
at work. His Injuries are serious but both legs and It is supposed he fired
their families. The sanitarium is a
In the two mines nt presen
employed
and is not In condition at present
not fatal. Willoughby was passing the the shot that killed the burglar. Great
No. 1, nearest
to the cherful spot and the laughter and play
worked,
being
in
take part
this affair. His physical
bank at an early hour on his way to excitement prevails in town and a posse
town, and No. 2 ,half way between ing of children and the presence of wo
condition rendered it necessary for him
work, when he was suddenly confronted has been organized to pursue the burg
North Capitan and Capitan. These two men are undoubtedly a matter of conto go away."
y
will die.
by a man, who at the point of a revol- lars.
mines yield 480 tons of a good quality siderable cheer and comfort to the paconductor uioson, or tn
train on
KANSAS BANK CRACKED.
ver, ordered him to throw up his hands
This Is the second time that Erwfh. of coal dally, the coal from the latter, tients. It is thought that the Capitan
which Lee left Kansas City at the has come near
and be quiet. He did so but in his right
will soon be extended to Fort
Emporia, Kas
April 18.Cracksmen
ending his own life.
being superior to that of No, branch
roundhouse says he is not sure Lee was About twelve years ago he slashed him 1.however,
hand was a revolver and a moment la- wrecked the vault and safe of Allen
TO BE DECIDED BY MAY FIRST.
On the Indian divide and elsewhere, Stanton, there being 'no
topographic
on the train, but a man answering his
ter both men fired at each other. Two State Bank at Ellen, a small town ten
lllculties in the way and the many
self across the throat with a razor be- there are outcropplngs of coal and all
Is
to
said
McMillan
have
to
on
Fife
Leave
Given
men
description
rushed from the bank and miles north of here, early today and es Judge
other
gotten
Additional
cause the woman he loved married an- around Capitan are prospect holes in teams loaded with produce and mer
the train for Chicago by mistake and other man. Dr. Harroun was called on
took a hand in the shooting .The fight caped with $2,700. The building
Evidence in His Case.
also
coal measures. The mines are operated chandise that travel the Fort Stanton
he
took the train going south at the this occasion also and sewed
aroused people in the vicinity of the was badly damaged by the explosion,
It Is reported from Washington tlia
up the by the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com road Indicate that considerable freight
J.
roundhouse.
bank and they were soon at the scene At Admire, another small town a few Associate Justice- Daniel II. McMillan
wound.
pany which has erected about 100 hous tonnage would rrault from suth an ex
Lieutenant Governor Lee Is absent
of the battle, but the burglars had miles east of Allen, the postofflce was who visted Santa Fe during the week
Erwin Is of a quiet, morose .disposi es, all frame and painted a dark brown, tension.
from St. Louis now because he is phys- tion nnd but few are
fled. The men had broken
into the broken Into and a small amount of mon has been
LAND I'NDICR CULTIVATION.
acquainted with for its employes, and a number of pret
gathering additional evidence ically unable to
undergo the strain of him intimately; he is unsociable
banking rooms, but had not completed ey taken.
The land under cultivation at Fort
and ty cottages for its officials. North Cap
in his case and has requested permission
before the grand Jury. He uncommunicative.
Those who
know itan looks much more cheerful
and Stanton is very fertile. Water for Irrito proceed immediately to Washington testifying
has undergone a terrible nervous strain him, are aware of no motive for his cleaner
than the average coal mining gation Is plentiful. The finest alfalfa
to file the same, This, it is understood
In the last few months and must have
t3
field In Lincoln county is at Fort Stanrash act. So far as Is known no second camp,
way for an outlet for the Water street has been granted him. The case will be
rest," said Robert E. Lee, a brother of love affair Is responsible for the last at
sewer. It will cross the property
ton. An orchard has been set out and
of decided by the first of May by t lie attor the
CAPITAN.
TOWN
OF
lieutenant governor. "I don't know
self destruction.
John Patterson and work on the exten
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Capitan lies half a mile below North the entire settlement is surrounded by
and report submitted to the his address in Chicago, but I have rea tempt at
Erwin made a living by cleaning car Capitan, and Is the terminal of the Cap
rees.
sion will begin Monday. The nuisance ney general
A. A. Freeman of sons to believe he is there and 1 will
president.
Judge
odd Jobs around town. ltan branch of the El Paso and North
A large herd of milch cows is kept to
of a cesspool at the railroad bridge will
pets and
Carlsbad is still in Washington working probably hear from him today, He Is He has a doing
the sanitarium with fresh milk
brother, Jose Erwin, who Is eastern railway. It is picturesquely
upply
Special meeting of the city board of thereby be abated.
against Judge McMillan but says that simply getting into condition to testify engaged at the carpenter trade In the situated with the
A number of convicts from the territnd butter. The patients
who are
d
education on Monday next.
Sierra
he Is not a candidate for appointment
before the grand Jury. He needs quiet city.
Blanca or White Mountains in the back strong enough and for whom moderate
The members of the Lyceum Litera torial penitentiary have been engaged n case of the.
to
or
Mc
so
Is
a
of
for
week
and'he
get
going
resignation
Judge
Another physlcan was called In later
Its most conspicuous building exercise is deemed beneficial, work on
ture will give a dance at Gray's hall in repairing the Fort Marcv road the Millan, and that
be is supporting Captain it. He will be in St.Louls to testify and examined the wound. He found ground.
past several weeks. All gullies
have
is a modern
school house, a the farm or In other capacities. But as
tonight.
been filled, and the bed of the road W. C. Keid, assistant U. S. attorney for before the grand Jury soon, probably that the bullet had cracked the skull monument to the enterprise of the peo
general rule, the patients that have
The Claire Cafe is now open to the
Monday. I know that to be his inten and then ranged downward, lodging In
gained sufficient In strength for work
plowed and leveled off until it Is in much New Mexico for appointment.
ple of Capitan. The town has a news
tlon." , .
public. A first class dinner tomorrow better condition.
the back of the neck. He thinks the paper, half a dozen stores, blacksmith although still far from cured. Insist up- ,
for 35 cents.
WANT DECREE MODIFIED.
The grand jury today resumed its in man will recover.
n leaving. Nevertheless much good is
A special meeting of the executive
shop, livery stable and other business
Bertram Williams, special ollicer for committee of the Roosevelt reception
vestigation of the baki ig powder legis
In
do well being done by the sanitarium and
to
seem
all
which
enterprises
MURDER AND SUICIDE.
the Santa Fe system, is here today on will be held this evening at 7:30 o'clock Attorneys Will Ask That Northern Securities lation charges, but several olV the wit
for Capitan commands the trade of the more than one respect it is a blessing to
nesses summoned did not appear.
May Receive Dividends.
business.
at the city council chambers for the
country for miles around. Several of mankind.
CI rev i fc. AttorneyfT1r'ii,aKtven Sher
- Edward
St. Paul, April 18. Circuit Judge an
From Parsons it Is only a two hours'
Husband and Wife Found Wllh Bullet Holes the biggest cattle ranches
Johnson, who has been em transaction of Important business. All
of New
exert
every
born this afternoon set Monday morn iff Dickman instructions to
Sierra
climb to the summit of the
In their Heads.
Mexico are tributary to the town.
ployed at Kennedy with the Santa Fe members of the committee are request
ing for the hearing of arguments In re effort to locate Senator Farris and the
Blanco and the scenes of wild and weird
Central railway arrived In this city yes. ed to attend.
H.
RESERVATION.
18.
Homer
FORT
STANTON
HayPueblo, April
other senators wanted by the grand
Sebeauty
Complaints are being made that the quest by attorneys for the Northern
torday. He departed this morning for
In
From Capitan there is a good and plctueresqueness and rugged
curities Company, that the decree re- jury. It Is thought possible Farris went cock, formerly a special policeman
not
the
is
com
same
mply repay the fatigue of the trip.
the
for
wagon
city
making
on
garbage
business
to
Stanton.
road
Fort
traveled
much
Espanqla
Eva
his
and
wife,
Uonver,
to
Haycock,
SteelvIHe.
his home at
An attachment
The snow is very deep on the higher
cently handed down be suspended in so
valley
pany and from there win go to Aiumosa, rounds as it should. If there is a city far
were found dead in a room atC and Vic The road leaves the Capitan
as It prevented payment
official who has charge of this matter,
by the may be issued for him if he Is found
peaks at present and this assures an
in
hill.
the
Colo.
a
gap
precipitous
toria Streets at 11:30 today, each with a through
Great Northern and Northern Pacific there.
water supply for the laughing
so that comit
look
to
he
after
ample
ought
a
to
the
aro
of
from
Is
miles
six
The Sisters
Capitan
having
Charity
only
Rev. Crayton I. Brooks of Jefferson 38 caliber pistol wound In their hads. It
to
of
at the sunny
dividends
taxNorthern
the
owners
railways,
from
and
valleys
grleultural
property
plaints
Fort Stanton military reservation. The
well dug on their grounds just cast of
Securities Company, since these divl City, w.n one of the first witnesses to From the position of the bodies It would
opes of the foot hills.
may have no just cause.
Is fenced In and upon It graze
reserve
the sanitarium and south of the hospital. payers
He gave Folk his seem the woman bad shot the man and
PROMISING SETTLEMENTS.
From one dozen to
copies of dends would ultimately reach the same greet Folk today.
of
The wate will be drawn ifrom the well the New Mexican aretwenty
views on boodllng at the capital. Other then turned tho weapon on herself, as a big bunch of fine cattle, and part
and
Besides Alamogordo,
sent out dally people anyway.
Capitan
The
Is
cultivation.
under
It
picturesque
witnesses are Representatives
F.I Paso and Northeastern
by means of a pump run by a wind mill to enquiries and applicants concerning
George he had the revolver In her band when
the
Dawson
of
a
volume
large
Bonito, which carries
K. Lieber, Joseph R. Lee of St. Louis, found.
and will be used for Irrigating the lawns Santa Fe. This Is the 'very best kind
WEST VIRGINIA LAUNCHED.
s a number of other promising settle
They came here from Segundo, water at present, flows through
the
and J. T. Craighead.
of the premises and for the laundry.
the
of advertisement and Is bearing good
ments along the line. Torrance,
Colo., two weeks ago. Tho woman was reservation.
the
at
old
lies
The
fort
An Interesting article on the treat- fruit, as the large number of tourist Cruiser is a Sister Ship to the California and JEFFERSON CITY INDICTMENTS.
in the Colorado Laundry and foot of a hill on the banks of the Boni- terminus of the Santa Fe Central Railworking
Jefferson City, Mo., April IS. It Is on was sent for
to become quite a rail
ment of consumption at the U. S. Murine and healthseekers n the city abunday,
promises
by her husband about nine to and looks out upon
Pennsylvania.
the
majestic
to be a
ly a matter of conjecture as to who were
Hospital and Sanitarium at Fort Stanton, antly ?nows.
the road point; Corona Is getting
Newport News, April 18. The cruiser Indicted here by the grand jury last 'clock. They were heard quarrelling White mountains which resemble
Santa Fe valley horticulturists report
for a
point
will be found on the 3rd page of this
prosperous
distributing
West Virginia was launched this after night in connection with' the legisla- and shortly afterward three shots were Santa Fe range in outline, at least from
area of country; Ancho has ce
Issue. News from Tucumcari, the coun- the outlook for a large crop of fine
large
of
fort
is
the
No
vet
learned.
cause
The
fired.
this
buildings
point.
fruit this year as very good. The un- noon In the presence of 35,000 people. tive bribery charges.' Sheriff Smith Is
a ment works; Corrlzozo Is getting a big
ty seat of Quay county, also appears on
make quite a nice sized town and
usually cold spring has retarded blos She is a slstershlp to the California and out of the city and his return Is watchhotel and has large
railway water
Is
masons
that page.
IN
and
AUSTRIA.
DLIZZARD
large force of carpenters
soms and buds, and hence there Is very Pennsylvania. Miss Catharine Vaughan ed with Interest for he will serve the
is the gate to
Oscura
works;
pumping
reof
King
Edward and John Shields,
at work at present enlarging and
little danger the fruit will be injured White, d aughter of Governor Albert B. warrants. The grand jury will report
and the
In Fruit Growing pairing them. The houses are of stone, the Estey City mining district,
ol
Immense
Amount
man, Arizona, were in thecity last night
Damage
Wfiiieoi west Virginia, acted as spon ate this afternoon and, it is said on
by late frosts.
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company's iron
Colo.
of
of
various
frame
for
adobe
and
left
Districts.
Alamosa,
styles
this
and
morning
The New Mexican Printing Company sor for the new cruiser.
is a mining
authority, that four more indictments
The principal buildings deposits; while Jarilla
In a few days they will return to this has the only bindery In the territory
Vienna, April 18. Snow, blizzards architecture.
will be returned for bribery and these
EI Paso and
the
that
The
fact
camp.
covIs
will probably he against state senators, and severe cold prevail in the southern are grouped around a Plaza that
territory to remain during the summer. where first class loose leaf ledgers are
an
become
has
Important
Northeastern
Markets.
Stock
office
two of whom live in St. Louis. These provinces of Austria whicli Is quite un ered with a well kept lawn. The
They own the Searchlight group of min- manufactured. Merchants and business
that
and prosperous railway system
York. April 18. Closing stocks
New
havIs
fine
structure
a
and
dispensary
ing claims in the Red River district and firms, requiring such books for the Atchison, 81; Atchison pfd.. 97Ki Indictments will he in connection with precedented at this time. In Vienna,
has done wonders for the development
columns.
Ionic
massive
with
a
the alum legislation. Judge Hazell to suburban lines suspended operations and ing porch
will spend the summer working these coming year, should Immediately ad Now York Central, 131; Pennsylvania,
Mexl- all of a much neglected part of New
dress this company and they will find 131; Southern Pacific,
Union Pa day took under advisement the cases of telephone and telograph linos on in- The sanitarium and officers' quarters
foreclaims.
the
and
co
to
the
due
is
energy
forface the Plaza. An outer square is
The Elks minstrel troupe returned to- that the best work at the lowest prices cific, 90K; Union Pacilic, pfd., 89 ; Page and Hickox who refused to state terrupted. An immense amount of dam-ag- o
of its management. The present
sight
the
barracks,
med
States
United
United
commissary,
Statrs
by
Steel,
In the Bouthwest will be done for them
to the grand Jury, from whom they re
35;
W. R. Martin, is earning gol
Is done In fruit growing districts.
day from Albuquerque and Las Vegas. If
Steel, pfd., 88.
kitchen, dining room, saw mill and manager,
ceived bills of he denomination of $1,000
they order from this company.
from experienced railroad
den
opinions
They gave their performance in Albucondition
crowded
to
the
barns.
Owing
DR. 6ARDNER DEAD.
The Woman's Federation of Las Ve
and $500, until April 27, to which' date
N.
A.
, The Wovl Market
and
Brown, the general trafmen,
querque Thursday night and in Las Ve- pas has undertaken the job of cleaning
of the barracks, many of the patients
he will adjourn court today.
one of the most popular
is
18.
fic
St.
bath
In
Me.,
manager,
Wool,
Louis,
April
places they i
gas Friday night.
live In tents, benefiting much thereby
ht streets of the Meadow City and Vas unchanged.
Chief Surgeon of the Southern Pacific Under In health. In the center of the Plaza is and successful railroad officials In the
were cordially received by large auDESTRUCTIOH
IS
COMPLETE.
busy at It all day today. Many good
Territory and western in odium, 15
went an Operation.
diences and the trip was a financial suc- Mtiiions
a high flag pole from which waves Old west.
16; coarse, 12 Qi 15
labor and teams free IT; fine, 11
No Effort Being Made to Save Much on the
cess as they had a $350 house at Albu- for that
Calif. April 18. Dr. Glory.
San
Francisco,
SANTA FEANS' RICH STRIKE.
FORMER
as
looks
if
the
It
III.
purpose.
Shamrock
MARKET
REPORT.
Matthew Gardner, chief surgeon of the
THE MARINE HOSPITAL.
querque and a still larger one at Las Woman's Board of Trade of Santa Fe
A
Sold
Weymouth, Eng., April 18. Sham Southern
Mining Claim In Arizona for $50,008
died this
Pacific Railwa-v-,
As Is well known, the Marine Hospital
Vegas.
would have to undertake a similar job
rock III, challenger for America's cup,
Taos Man's Experience In That Territory.
AND
MONEi
METAL.
toIs
in
weather
for
fair
this or rather sanitarium for consumptives,
The forecast
for the Capital City as the city authormorning at the railroad hospital
New York, April 18. Money on call which was dismantled in a squall yes
A special to tho New Mexican from
not too active In the
night and tomorrow with slightly warm- ities are certainly
ity as the result pf an operation for Is located at Fort Stanton. Ever since
4 per cent.
Prime
at
Is
overhauled.
,
mercantile
easy
'
'
terday,
being rapidly
.
'"
Ariz., states that Ruben C.
Tombstone,
been
established,
has
the
er weather tonight and westerly winds. matter.
sanitarium
paper 5 5 per cent. Silver, 50.
The destruction of her standing gear appendicitis.
Cass M. Benton, formerly
and
Wilson
in
been
M.
has
Dr.
P.
charge.
Palace: E. L. Critchlow,
Carrlngton
The maximum temperature yesterday
New York, April 18. Lead, quiet,
Pittsburg;
was
almost complete.
Everything
Eight Hour Day Demanded.
He Is gathering very valuable data of miners of Golden have struck it rich
was 60 degrees at 3:30 p. m.' and the H. W. Taylor, John Helk, Denver; A. 84.07KCopper, nominal, 815.00
The
above deck must be. renewed.
the white near that placo. They disposed of a
Louisville, Colo., April 18. At a mass ereat benefit In treating
minimum temperature was 43 degrees at J. Sampson, Rocky Ford; Mra. R. G. 815.35.
crew Is not trying to save meeting of miners of the Northern Colo- plague and has brought together at the mining prospect near there within the
GRAIN.
wrecking
N.
S.
S.
Miss
The tempera- Welch,
Hasklns, Auburn,
midnight of April
Close. Wheat, much, the object being to clear away rado coal field last night, resolutions sanitarium
Chicago, April 18.
a remarkably complete past ten days, the dispatch-- says, for
ture at 6 o'clock this morning was 31. Y.; Mrs. D. F. Gott, Syracuse; Edward May,
77
July,
77;
as
as
the
hour
of
an
instruments and appara which they received 850,000. Both of
wreckage
quickly
possible. wero passed calling for
eight
equipment
and John Shields, Kingman, Ariz.
The precipitation was ,04 Inch.
Corn, April, 44; May,
Is anticias
to
No
of medicines used in th these men wore among the old timers of
as
the
1.
tus
well
trouble
inspected
Lloyd's
agent
damage
after
May
day
J.
35M.
A. Sandoval,
The New Mexican has recoived an
Leyba,
Oatt, April, 35; May,
day. No official estimate of the loss Is pated here as several of the smaller coal treatment of consumption. His bacter Santa Fo county and many of the older
Frank Murray, Cerrlllos; Owen
exceedingly handsome Invitation to the
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
available but it. Is thought that 835,000 companies have already signified their iological laboratory enables him to car- citizens will reuiombor them. Wilson
Rico,
dedication of the Louisiana Purchase W. Clark, Charles McKeehan,
Pork, May, 818.10; July, 817,62).
Howwill cover everything.
N.
left hero about four year? ago and BenF.
Leon
Jose
willingness to operate mines on this ry a research along original lines.
Madril,
Lamy;
Colo.;
Lard, May, 89.90; July, 89.82.
Exposition at St. Louis April 30 and
In mediis
reliance
little
ever,
placed
basis.
89.75
ton has been away about ten years.
89.87K;
&
Ribs, May,
July.
May 1 and 2. The Invitation Is coveted Conger, Richard Roach, Albuquerque; 89.77J.
WILL BREAK THE RECORD.
cine, the chief curative agents are con
No Chances on "Bill."
L. T. Bryan of Taos was In the city
with a silken paper and has an ex- F. Safazar, Alcalde.
sidered to be pure air, nourishing food
90,000 Immigrants Will Arrive at
Expected
STOCK,
on his way from a six months'
who
Cherokee
IS.
Kansas
B.
BUI,
B,
Claire;
Denver, April
City;
Spitz,
ceptionally handsome embossed picture
and rest. The details of the regimen yesterday
New York This Month.
made
Kansas City, Mi., April 18. Cattle,
escaped from the county hospital yester and of the dietary have been enumera- stay In Arizona. He, also, has
on the first page. The Invitation and Williams, Albuquerque; Rev. H. de Jull- New York, April 18. This month U
folmarket
Ha
steady.
Alalon
In
G.
that
W.
and
some
was
aod
Hill,
territory.
last
In
mother.'Taos;
money
are
committees
of
the
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day
names
captured
charge
ted so often that it will suffice to say
TexNative steers, 84.00
$5.25;
to
all
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Immrecords
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expected
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new
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a
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to
Olney,
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up
taken
Monday that they are very simple and conform
ight,
the finest examples of the engravers art.
as and Indian steers, S3 50
85.00;
at this port At the close of to- to stand trial on the
Junction staking out and working a
Texas cows, 83,00 a 84.00; native cows igration
charge of robbing to the above three principles.
James Splvey returned to this city Las Vegas; W. H. Rishel, Velarde.
aliens
had
04,000
business,
S3 00
day's
'Blockers
84.80;
passed
and
and
heifers,
number of claims whicli ho sold at the
Powers
the
at
Carlton,
be
where
has
postofflce
county,
HOMESICKNESS AN OBSTACLE.
yesterday from Kennedy
feeders, 83 75 85. 00; bulls 83. 50 84. 85; Ellis Island in 18 days. Those sctredsled this state.
first good opportunity wllh one excepbeen painting and lettering station signs
of
to
number
a
the
The
writer
spoke
87.00; western steers. for the remainder of this month Indicate
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The New Mexican Is the oldest newsevpaper in New MesJoe. It Is sets to
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Judging from the boodle Investigations in Missouri, most of the members
of the present Missouri
legislature
have monkeyed with either boodledee
or boodledum. The result in all eases
" so far Investigated seems to have been
the same, namely the receiving by these

-

"honorable men" of plain boodle.

RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, pe' weeK, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Dally, ner monrn, by mall
Dally, three months, by mall
Da'ly, six months, by mall
Daily, one year, by mull
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekiy, six months
Weekly, per year

$

.25
1.00
1.00
2.00
4 00
7.50
25
75

-

down-trodd-

ing

pleading the thieving El Paso
land ring, displeasing the people of this
adterritory and Injuring the material Rio
vancement and prosperity of the
Grande valley in New Mexico. Were
senNew Mexico a state and had it two
ators to represent it In Washington,
this nefarious card house scheme would
be blown down in mighty abort order,
but as It li, the people of the territory
rlll have to grin and bear it

Melville E. Ingalls of Cincinnati, who
ran for mayor of that city on the first
Tuesday of this month and was defeatcandidate
ed by the Republican
by
and
16,000 plurality, has, nevertheless
bee
notwithstanding, the presidential
buzzing around his ambrosial locks. He
is president of the Big Four railroad
system and is married to some member
of the Vanderbllt family. On yesterday

--

Roosevelt

i Will be'i.i
:,iay 5th from 0 a,
m. to U now... iur this occasion the
Santa Fe will sell tickets to Santa Fe
from all points in Now Mexico, including
El Paso, at one fare for tho round trip.
Dates of salo May 4tti and 5th, good for
return passage Mav (5th.
'li. 8. Lutz, Agent.
For the occasion of President Ruoso-velfDemocratic presidential nomination In
visit to Santa Fo, May 5th, the
1904. If not, why not? It is a well esmakes Denver & Klo Grande R. R. Company
tablished fact, that politics
will sell tickets from Antonlto, Colo., and
strange bedfellows and why not In this Intermediate stations on the Santa Fe
is
human.
Colonel
case?
only
Bryan
branch to Santa Fe, N. M. and return
for one fare for the round trip. Tickets
The New Mexican Printing company will be sold on May 4th good to return
Is headquarters for engraved cards de until May 6th.
. W. RoiiniNS,
vlsite and wedding Invitations in New
General AjjKtit, Santa Fe.
Mexico. Get your work done W. and
Subscribe for the New Mexican
you will be wleased In evrv particular.

TKS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

rant

M ax well

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
These farming lands with' perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of fortv acres and upwards. Price of land with perpetual water 'Ights from $17 to $35 per acre, according to location. Pay-of
Alfalfa, grains, fruits
ments may be made In ten year Installments.
all kinds, 'and sugar b;ets grow to perfection.

Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

FARMING

g

Correspondence received by this paper from various parts of the territory
indicates that there are several men in
the Sunshine territory who would like
to be United States senators from the
Sunshine state. There is no floubt but
that this Information is correct. Whether, however, they will ever reach the
goal of their ambition, is another story.

That $100,000 that is now being expended by the sovereign slate of
Kentucky to convict someone of the
SATURDAY, APRIL 18.
murder of William Goebel. is doing
great work. Another fellow by name
The Great Southwest is growing rap- of Youtsey.has turned states evidence
idly, and New Mexico is in the proces- and accuses Howard of having fired the
sion.
shot that killed Goebel. In this connection it is proper to say that Judge Can-tr- il
The yellow journals are publishing
will be equal to the occasion and
yellow stories from Yellowstone Park, do some convicting in the case and that
but there is precious little truth in the the Kentucky court of appeals will do
stories.
some business in setting aside Judge
; I.Jii
Cantril's action.
The Monroe doctrine is over seventy
The people of New Mexico should reyears of age, but it is still quite hale
find member that it is the President of the
and hearty. European monarcbs
this to be the case.
United States who will honor them with
a visit to their Capital City on May 5
Is next.
One sure sign that New Mexico
Nothing in the shape of politics
growing is the fact that the number of should be allowed to interfere with the
presidential postofflces in the territory success of the occasion. The President
is increasing.
is the chief magistrate of this nation
and his reception in Santa Fe and AlSome well paid people are already be buquerque should be of the kind that
Binning to shout for "Hearst and Har will show the great respect In which
rison" as the Democratic nominees ur the high office is held and the popularion the presidential ticket in 1904.
ty with the people not only of this territory, but of the entire country, of the
The Union League Club of New York man who now fills this, the highest pohas tackled the settlement of the race sition in any government on earth.
question. The Union League has a
strenuous task before it.
The Pennsylvania legislature now in
session has enacted a law for the muzWhen a politician goes about abusing zling of the press of that state. This is
decent newspapers, then the people foolish and ill advised and, dollars to
soup doughnuts, Senator Quay had no hand
know that he is in the political
and that it is too hot for him.
in it. The senator is too astute and experienced a politician to be mixed up in
New Mexico political bosses are no such foolish business. No matter what
longer sitting up nights trying to get up ever has been said of the senator he
a flgbt with some of the daily papers of has always in the main been friendly
the territory. They are learning a les to the newspapers. The officeholder,
son.
high or low, federal, state, territorial
county, city or precinct, who dislikes
There will be music in the air at the the press and is opposed to it, openly or
coming national reunion of
in a high or in a low degree,
at New Orleans. There are to secretly,
will sooner or later come to grief and
be twenty brass bands In line in the that sooner. The press is a two edged
procession.
sword, both edges are sharp and when
it does cut, it cuts deep.
Richard Mansfield has announced, in
will
have
very strong terms, that he
It is reported that the fight on United
nothing more to do with the south. The
Reed Smoot of the stale
solid south can be accounted as being States Senator
of Utah, will be renewed m the next
luckier than it deserves to be.
senate and that an attempt will be
made to unseat him. Senator Smoot is
a
at
Mexico
is
growing
Eastern New
not
a polygamist nor has he ever done
rapid rate. There is many a change go
to expel him from the senate,
ing on of which some of the politicians anything
elecof New Mexico are not aware. They will to which he was legally and fairly
ted. But that makes no difference to a
know more after the election of 1904
lot of busybodles who are trying to re
the nation. Smoot ought to stay
Experience in Wyoming Jhas proven form
do so.
that pretty women are not elected to of and the chances are that he willoffice In
a high
flee in that state. Women have been The fact that he holds
no and should
elected to office there, but the pretty the Mormon church, has
case.
Like other
the
no
in
have
bearing
not
do
women of Wyoming evidently
American citizens, it Is his right to
need offices to get along.
worship according to his conscience and
Indications are that the Hagan coal his convictions, provided his religious
with
fields In eastern Sandoval county will, views and actions do not interfere
within six months, supply the Santa Fe the laws of the land.
railway south of Algodones, with coal.
the New
Railroads must buy the black diamonds
Delegate Rodey informs
Mexican that he has great hopes, that
where they can get them the cheapest.
speedy action will be taken by the sec
The Commoner, Colonel Bryan's news- retary of the interior In the matter of
RooseFort
the disposal of the abandoned
paper, asserts that President
velt talks too much. Now If any man Marcy reservation and that the lands
knows, It Is certainly Colonel Bryan. contained within the limits thereof will
He takes the cake as being the greatest in all likelihood, be turned over to the
talker against time on record.
City of Santa Fe for school purposes
Mr. Rodey states that he has done much
The
pussy cats are work in that direction and Induced the
'still weeping bitter tears for the poor secretary of the interior to
Filipinos his decision to the effect that the reser
despised and
despite the fact that the latter now en- vation should not be turned over to the
joy the best, most humane and most city and to reopen the case. He expects
liberal government of any of the Asia- early and favorable action at almost
tic peoples.
any time. The New Mexican Is gratified
to give this explanation of the dele
The Western Union Telegraph Com- gate to the people of Santa Fe, in juS'
pany has a new general manager. He tice to Mr. Rodey and for their lnfor
began as an office boy of the company matlon. Of course, the sooner the mat
25 years ago. It should be Btated right ter is settled and this reservation ques
tion disposed of the better for the adhere though, that he never smoked
did not read the Police Ga- vancement and progress of the Capital
zette and delivered messages entrusted City of the Territory.
to his care promptly and quickly.
It is said that City Ordinance No. .80,
It Is
that the Hon. Adlai E. Ste- concerning the construction of .sidevenson i again willing to run for the walks, and recently passed by the city
vice presidency on the Democratic tic- council, is to be enforced strictly and
ket. The Honorable Adlai is a stayer to the letter. This ordinance has never
and reminds one a great deal of some been published In a paper of general
New Mexico officeholders and politic- circulation that anyone knows of. It
ians wjib are exhibiting most wonderful may have been published, but interest'
staying qualities in easy official berths. ed property owners and tax payers
know nothing about it. If there is a
The homestead entryman is invading iob in this construction of sidewalks
New Mexico. Wherever and whenever business, let it be known. The New
there Is a chance to develope water on Mexican has strongly and persistently
a quarter section of public land, either advocated the construction of sidewalks
if necessary,
by wells or reservoirs, he is found and by property owners and,
that in increasing numbers. He knows by the city, but no snap judgment
what h? wants and carries a gun with schemes must be allowed to go through.
him in addition to his agricultural and Property owners and tax payers have
well digging tools. He has come to rights which must be respected and no
jobbery will be tolerated. To be sure,
stay.
the next city election is somewhat in
and
the distance, but the tax payers
vs.
The
States
United
of
case
the
The
Rio Grande Dam and Irrigation Com- property owners will have any impropmatters called to
er actions in
pany and popularly known as the "Ele- their minds atpaving
the proper time, should
still
is
worryDam
Case,"
Butte
phant
the attorney general of the United such jobs be attempted.
States,

President

Colonel Bryan's visit in Cincina progressive and up to due :
by
tho
Colonel was entertained
that
be
mutt
It
nati,
acknowledged
but
state,
same of its Democratic citizens are like Mr. Ingalls and a choice lot of gold bug
Club,
those who are still voting for Jackson in Democrats, at the Queen City
In one of the counties Can it be that Colonel Bryan is getting
Pennsylvania.
of the Buckeye state a' few days ago, around to supporting a gold bug, railto the road trust magnate and a silken stocka solid free silver delegation
Democratic Ohio state convention was ing plutocrat like Mr. Ingalls for the
Ohio is

GOLD MINES.
-

The best of barley, hops
and yeast, selected by one
f our nartnprs.
Pure water, from six
wens ariven aown to rocs.
Pure air, which has first
passed through an air filter.
Every drop of Schlitz Beer filtered by machinery through masses of white wood pulp. Every
bottle sterilized, so that it contains no germs.
Thus we double the necessary cost of 6ur brewing to make purity certain to make Schlitz Beer
healthful.
Will you drink common beer, and pay just as
much for it, when Schlitz Beer can be had for
the asking.
Ask for the Brewery Bottling.

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
where Important mineral
mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy,
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may bo
made under tho mining regulations of tho company .'which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.
Near Eaton, N. M,, on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
seasons that farming or
good wages for any wishing to work during the
be successfully done.
not
can
prptcling
I'm- particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

IOjBgbm

NEW MEXICO

HATOIN.

$ F RE PROOF.
TEA

W

HEATED.

ELECIRIC LIGHTE '.
RALLY LOCATED.
$

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
In the Capitol.
"
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-

Practice

In

all the Courts. Taos,

w.

j. Mcpherson,

Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLET.
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE . - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT.
Attorney-t-La-

SANTA FE, N. M,

S AMPLE

GEO. E. ELLIS,

EDWARD C. WADE,

Owner and Proprietor.

ROOMS FOR

Practices In the district and supreme
l
courts. Prompt and
attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the couatlec of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa F, N. M.
cn-cfu-

American or European Plan.

LARGf:

N. M.

Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

CEN I

H. B. Cartwrlght & Bro., 260 San Francisco St.
'Phone No. 33, Santa Fe.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in all the urts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

COMMERCIAL
MEN

DENTISTS
CARTWRIGHT,

DAVIS, President.

F. S

Sec'y and Trias

CO,

GgBTWBIGHT-DflVI- S

BAIERS

GROCERS

.

IMPERIAL GRAHAM.
no dust; no chaff; no irri
tants for the weak or disordered dlges- tion in this brand of Graham. It Is'
made after the famous SCHUMACHER
IMBODEN'S
process. Be safe .Order
Graham.
30c
10 lb sack
65c
25 lb sack
IMBODEN'S IMPERIAL FLOUR.
There is no mistake about it. If you
wish the best all around family flour
you should order IMOBDEN'S Imperial. It is a seientlficaTly blended flour
composed of soft and hard wheatcm..
composed of just the proper proportions
of soft and hard wheats to be exactly
right for pastry cakes and puddings as
well as for the lightest, whitest bread.
50 lb sack, only
IMPERIAL MEAL.
Imperial meal is not made by the ordinary mill, but by a process which
granulates the corn, rejects the hard
No bran;

'

outer husk and the germ, retains the
nutritious and valuable parts of the
kernel and thus produces a food product
at once healthful and pleasing to the
palate. See that you get IMBODEN'S
25c
lb sack
IMPERIAL BREAKFAST FOOD.
Don't pay too much for wheat break'
fast foods. Nearly all are good, but
pone is better than Imboden's Imperial
25c
2 regular size packages
CRYSTAL WHITE Laundry Soap.. 5c
MEADOW GOLD.
Pure is gold; sweet as the scent from
the new mown meadow; such is Mead
ow Gold Butter. It is carefully churned
nnd
from selected cream; pasteurized
and
packed by machinery in
sealed
moisture-proo- f
package- sbrought to us by fast freight and kept
by us in our ice boxes until sent to your
kitchen. We believe it is better and
that it will keep longer than" any .but
ter ever sold in Santa Fe.

W. H. McBRAVER, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY

San

Francisco

FRENCH

Street,

piexico.

AND BASSES' ALE.

PORTER

a "OUR

PLACE"

W. R. PRICE,

DO YOU WANT TREES?

Thorouahly Acclamated! Nice Clean Stock! Special
... tention Given to Packing and Shipping.

Santa Fe.

Prop.

N. M.

P. F. HANLEY
'
.

At- -

SOLICITED.

DEALEB

J

irtT

Fine Wines, Liquor s&Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.

Old Crow. McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylci
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SANTA FE, N.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

'

1.

R. J. PALEN, President.

Proprietor,

Nt.

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President,

MRS. HELENA BLAV,

ARTHUR SBLIGMAN. Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday in eacH
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
F. 8. DAVIS, Recorder.

O. O. TP.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F..
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vla- -i
itlag brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMBNT. No. t,
i. o. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vlsltlaa
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. i,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first sad
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and Bisters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. O. .
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
'

A.-

O. TJ. "W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. I. A. O, U. W ,
second aad fonrta
meets ivery
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
;
C. C. PIERCE.
Workman.
Master
"
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

United States Designated Depositary.

April is one of the best months In the
year to visit California. Walt for coto
nist rates to California points via 'the
Santa Fe, April 1 to June 15, 1903. H.
S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

.
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KINDS OF MINIMAL WATOU.

Ths trad, supplied from on. boute
QUADALUPB STRBBT .

t

Mtoad.

PHONB Si

At the Next Regular
The
MUTUAL

:

Periodicals. School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries. Etc, . . . . . .
CATHOLIC

CATECHISMS

4HD PRAYER BOOKS

HOYELS A

IH SPANISH.

i77Frv

JACOB WELTA1ER

Meeting

BUILDING It LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Of Santa Fe
Will Receive

BIDS FOR LOANS

'

SPECIALTY.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

Mytff

MONEY TO LOAN!

IUM orders promptly tltea
BAMTA F

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

SPANISH

axative Qromo

ESIiKS:

Engraved visiting cards with or with
out plate furnished by ,the New
Company.'

T

WINE of CARD VI

K of
SANTA FE LODGE, No.
meeting every Tuesday ven
Ing at 7:M o'clock at Caatle hall. Visit-In- g
knights given a cordial welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

''.N thousand cured
women have written
to tell how Wine of.
Cardui bestows the
blessing of health on every
woman who takes it, rich
and poor alike. Mrs.
Helena Blau.' No. 123 Sev-

million suffering women
have found relief in
Wine of Cardui.

of x3. i.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 0, B. P. X
SI., holds Its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RHNBHAN, B. R.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

fffi

The woman who has sufered from female weakness
should do anything within
reason to secure health.
Wine of Cardui is the medicine that appeals to reasonable women
women who
hold operations and cutting
in horror women whoknow
enth Street, Milwaukee,
that Nature is the best phyWis., h one of the young
women whom Wino of Carsician. Wine of Cardui
women back their
dui has rescued from a life
Mrs. Htlam Ulan.
fives
of suffering..
She writes:
by giving Nature a
to build up the wasted and dischance
"Wine of Caidui is certainly 'worn eased tissue. Wine of Cardui
regulates
out' women's best friend and I am pleased the menstrual flow and Nature,
when,
to give my experience with It. A few relieved of the drains or of the poisons
months ago I caug't a severe cold, hav- in the system, makes the functional
again.
which organs strong and healthy
ing been out h iackrucrt
Any woman who is silently suffering
settled all over su, particularly in the untold
because
she is too sensitive
pains
abdomen. I was in almost constant pain. to undergo a physician's examination
I consulted a physician and took his and treatment can find no excuse for
when Wine of Carmedicine for a month and without any not securing relief
dui is offered to her. There is no pubrelief. I then decided 1 would try your
licity to deter her. She can take Wine
medicine and it was a lucky day for me of Cardui in the privacy of her home,
when I did so. I noticed a change in a with as much assurance of a final cure
though a dozen doctors recommended
few days and felt encouraged to continue as
it. Many physicians do recommend
and
of
Cardui,
my patience Wino of Cardui to their patients.
taking Wine
was rewarded, for in two weeks my pains
Why not get a 61.60 bottle of Wine
a new woman." of Cardui from your druggist today?
had left me and 'c'.l

Regular eon

U.

rotation second Monday la
each month at Musonto Hall
.
at 7:81 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
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Young Milwaukee Society Woman.
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Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

Fruit Trees! Forest Trees!
Strawberry Plants.

H'

I.

Tame wines!

-

YOUR PATRONAGE

Hew

WHISKY.

BOTTLED

COONAC AND HOLLAND GIN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
GUINNESS'S

air-tig- ht

Shrubbery and

MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A.. F. and A. M
communicaRegular
tion first Monday in eaob
month at Masonic
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLET,
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

Santa Fe,

WHISKIES.
0VERH0LT and OUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY

SOCIETIES

Masonic.

iB. HANLEYj

Trees! Trees! Trees!

SEND FOR PI, ICE LIST.

'

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
New Mexico
Santa Fe

10

NO. 4 BAKERY

On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Meal.

Jewelry

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.

The Palace Hotel

MEAT MARKET.
How nice it is that one can always
get a nice, juicy roast or a marvellously
tender steak by simply calling up
'Phone 49. Only the choicest corn-fe- d
beef and mutton, the tenderest and
most select veal and lamb, the best selections of sausages .boiled ham, Pre
mium hams and bacon, to be had from
our shop.

. .

Cuisine and To'e
Service Unexcel

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout

CONSOLIDATED.

BUTCHERS

HHWSSMII8HHIM

(MNINNNINWI

DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz'
Store. South Side of Plaza.

Office:

H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary..
Catron rilock, Up Stairs

ng

'

SEVERE

ATTACK OF GRIP.

TREATMENT

of Chamberlain's

Cured by one bottle
Cough Remedy.
"When I had an attack of the grip
last winter (the second one) I actually
cured myself with one bottle fcf Chamberlain's Cough Remedy," says Frank
W. Perry, Editor of the Enterprise,
Shortsvllle, N. Y. "This is the honest
truth. I am at times kept frpm coughing myself to pieces by taking a teaspoonful of this remedy, and when the
coughing spell would come on at night
I would take a dose and It seemed that
Interval the cough
In the briefest
would pass off and I would go to Bleep
perfectly free from cough and Its acTo say that the
companying pains.
remedy acted as a most agreeable surprise is putting It very mildly. I had
no Idea that it would or could knock
out the "grip, simply because I had
.never tried It for such a purpose, but
it did, and it seemed with the second
attack of coughing the remedy caused
It to not onlybe of less duration, but
the pains were far less severe, and I
had not used the contents of one bottle
before Mr. Grip had bid me adieu."
For sale by all druggists.

OF
CONSUMPTION.

Results at the Fort Stanton

tarium as Set Forth by
M.

Sani-

Dr. P.

When

Garrington.

You

In
Dr. P, M. uarrington, surgeon
charge of the United States Marine
Hospital or Sanitarium for Consump-

TO THE PECOS VALLEY OP
NEW MEXICO AND SALT
RIVER VALLEY, OF
ARIZONA.
Eliectlve February 15th, continuing
daily until April 30th the Santa t'e will
sell reduced rate Colonist tickets from
point In the east as follows: From Chicago 833,00 from Missouri River points,
825.00, these rates will apply from Intermediate points, where regular rates are
higher. Colonist rates to California and
the Northwest will be announced later,
for particulars call on any agent of the

Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK,

TDlnti

G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M

0J0 CALIEJilTE

(Effective November 16, 1902.)
Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:60 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with Nc. 3, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
to connect with No. 7, westbound
for
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
No. 720 leaves

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated in the midst of the Ancient CHS
miles west ot
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Toon, a ad fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
antf sbcut twelve miles from Barranca
Statloa, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages rua to the Springs. The temto
perature of these waters is from

degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude. 6,0M feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
o the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Jot Springs in the world. The efficacy
f tiicia water has beea thoroughly
122

HOT SPRINGS.
tested by tne mlraculoua cure atteatet
to in the following diseaset.Paraly1' i
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Conaurdpotofti.
Malaria, B right's Disease of the Kid-neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Artections. Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe. H
Board,
Female Complaint, etc., etc.
Lodging and Bathing, IJ.50 per day; $M
per week; $50 per month. Staje resets
Denver trains and waits for Santa F
train upon request. This resort la attractive at all seasoas, and ' j open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 16:08 a. m. and reaeK
OJa Callente at I p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Tt
to OJo Callente, 17. For further particulars, address

tives at Fort Stanton, has prepared a"
National Atsociation of Master Plumbpaper in which he shows the results obers of the U. S. A.
the
Of
which
303
women
cases
of
of
periodic
in
the
pain
treatment
many
tained
with
San
month
it
May 19th to 22nd,
Francisco,
makes
experience
every
pulmonary tuberculosis treated at Fort the
For the above occasions the Santa Fe
gentleness and kindness always asStanton since the sanitarium was op- sociated
with womanhood seem to be will sell tickets to Los Angeles or San
ened. The paper was read at the 53d almost a miracle. While in general no Francisco and return at a rate of 838.45
annual meeting of the American Medi- woman rebels against what she regards for the round trip, dates of sale May
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M
cal Association, Dr. Carrington says in as a natural necessity there is no woman Uth to 19th. good for return passage
who would not gladly be free from this until July 15th. Side ride tickets will
computing the value of his observations
be issued In connection with those p. m.
period of pain.
and statistics, the chronic nature of tu- recurring
Doctor Pierce's Favorite
tickets from Albuquerque to City of
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
berculosis of the lungs and the com- - makes weak women strongPrescription
and sick Mexico and return at rate of 825.00 for to connect with No. 8, cast bound, from
of
treatment
women well, and gives them freedom tho round trip for further particulars San
parutlvely short duration
Francisco and Northern California,
must be considered, the average, length trom disease. Jt establishes regularity, call on any agent ol the sania e.
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
dries
II. S, Lutz, Agent,
weakening drains, heals inflammaof fatal and discharged cases
having tion and
p. m.
ulceration and cures female
Santa Fe, N. M
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
been something less than six months. weakness.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
V. J. lir.ACK, (i. P. A.
In 142 cases, or nearly CO per cent, the
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Now runs daily between Chicago, Los
Topeka, Kas.
THE MILITARY S0H00L OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED AND SUPColonist Bate to the Northwest.
history of the disease extended over a Pierce by letter, free. All correspondand San Francisco. This train
Angeles
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY
Publication.
Notice
for
until
15th
April period of one year or more prior to adence strictly private and sacredly confiEffective February
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
(Homestead Entry No. 492S.)
30th, the Santa Fe will sell reduced rate mission. A great difficulty encounter- dential. Write without fear and without
m.
2:02
No
a.
connection
N. M. April 14, 1903 East bound at
fee to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.
Land Office
Colonist tickets to the JNortnwest, 10 ed is to
Six men Instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
keep patients for a sufficient
Notice is hereby given that the following with these trains from Santa Fe, exHelena at Butto 832.00; Spokane, $34.30;
Mrs. T. Dolan, of Madrid, Perkins Co., Nebr.,
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
Bled
of
his
Intention
notice
has
named
settler
re
to
secure
favorable
writes "I was cured of painful periods by the to
all conveniences.
baths,
Portland, Seattlo and Tacomu, $37.00. length of time
filial proof in support of his claim, cept that passengers arriving on No. 3,
make
use
Dr.
of
Pierce's
Favorite
nnd
Prescription,
and that said proot will be made before the west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
For particulars call on agents of the suits. Patients unaccustomed to res nis Compound Hxtract ot
I think
Session is three terms
and
$200 per session.
board
on
Tuition,
n.
laundry,
m.,
ana
Receiver
ataantare,
Itcgister
Santa Fe.
traint except while on board ships, soon Dr. Pierce's medicines the best in the world."
a. m. on No. 2's connection.
May 20. 1903, viz: Basillo Perea, for the s' of
of thirteen weeks each.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
"Favorite Prescription" has the testi- se4, section 12, ntf ot ne!4 ot section 1.1, towntiro of the rigid regulations required.
AH of above trains run through solid
9
names
M.
14
tho
He
N.
Santa Fe,
north, range east. his
Is
Roswoll
a
noted
health
;i,"00 foot above sea level;
resort,
Tin use of alcoholic stimulants is for- mony of thousands of women to - its ship
continuous from Chicago to California and carry
witnesses to prove
cure of womanly diseases. Do following
W. J. Black, Q. P. A.,
M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
residence upon anuouiiivution oi sum ianu,- through Pullman and tourists sleepers
W.
bidden except as ordered medicinally complete
REGENTS
Nathan
JafTa,
J
not accept an unknown and unproved viz! K.lifln iiitinrrnSE. Pellcinnn Loljato. tlTopeka, Kan.
for a small percentage of cases and this substitute
E. A. Cahnou. For particulars address,
Through sleeping car reservation arlian Carrillo, Anastacio Carrillo all of Lamy,
in its place.
is
a
not
considered
and
ranged for on application.
The sluggish liver made active by the K. Al,
long
hardship
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
A THOUGHTFUL MAN.
Manuel R. OtehOj Register.
City Ticket Office:
M. M. AUSTIN of Winchester, Ind.,j borne by those who have been steady use of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
CATRON
BLOCK
EAST
SIDE
PLAZA
knew what to do in the hour of need. and hard drinkers for many years. The
TO ADVERTISE THE GREAT
II. S. LUTZ. AGENT.
His wife had such anunusual case of problem how to keep occupied men ac- not better than in less favorable clito
seacustomed
the
license
of
mates.
large
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
SOUTHWEST
"4. Hemorrhages seem less liable at
could not help her. He thought of and ports, lake and river cities, in an arid
D. & R.
SYSTEM.
one.
Those who this altitude than at the sea level.
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and she region, is a serious
and
wives
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Fe
daughters,
Farmers,
Branch.
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overto
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for
life
longing
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permit
cured.
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once
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finally
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important part school
Time Table No. 71.
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doctors,
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teachers,
come
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fair
with
usually
Co.
In
the causation of the disease."
Only 25c at Fischer Drug
lEffeotive Wednesday, April 1st 1903.)
or good chances of recovery while the
chants, In the smaller towns, any citizen who
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
A GREAT SENSATION.
AST BOUHD
Notes.
Tucumcarl
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to
write
to
Invited
are
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cases remain.
unfavorable
say,
something
Cards,
HO. 428.
UlLSS No. 425
There was a big sensation in Lees-vlll- checkers and other
A
reof
new
number
residences have
letters and longer articles about the locality 9:00 am.. Lv.... Santa i'e.. Ar..
games are provided
6:2l)nm
11:00am. .Lv.. ..Kspanola.. r. 84.. :1:0pm
Ind., when W. H. Brown of that to be played out of doors as a rule, cently been erected in the Buchanan In which they live In the Southwest.
oa... i:u-- p m
New Mexico
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p
nmotiuo...iir.,
Santa Fe
had
to
was
who
die,
expected
place,
some cultivate flowers, others have tak and Russell additions to Tucumcarl.
The territory Includes Arkansas, Arizona, a;4ifpm..LT,iTM f lenras.ar,. m...im:i a a m
6:35 p m..Lv.,.. Anton ito.. Ar. .125. .. 7:3fi a m
his life saved by Dr. King's New Dis- en to golf. There is a fair
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new
a
for
and
good
prospects
Indian Territory, Louisiana, Southern Mis 8:.'0pro..Lv....Altimosa. Ar
library
6:10am
covery for Consumption. He writes: "I horseback riding is allowed a limited union depot at Tucumcarl. The proPueblo.. .Ar.. 287... 1:37 a m
3:05am..Lv
sour), New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas.
is a ra..Ar....Denvor....j.v..404... 9:31 p m
J;
endured insufferable agonies from asth- number of convalescent
posed site for the new building is near
patients.
Premiums that make it an object are of
ma, but your New Discovery gave me
Trains run dallv except Sundav.
From November 18, 1899, to April 30, the stock yards.
a set for each state and territory. Full
fered,
Immediate relief and soon thereafter 1902, 45 patients have died, 9 discharged
Connections with the main II no and
The recent high winds damaged the
of
the
conditions
of
the
contest,
branches as follows:
effected a complete cure."- Similar cures not improved, 97 discharged Improved, Tucumcari hotel to some extent, twist- particulars
will
be
At
and
awards
Antonlto for Dnraniro, Silveiton
and a list of the prizes
of consumption, pneumonia, bronchitis 37 discharged
apparently rocovered, and ing it on its foundation. It has been sent upon application, to
and all points In the San Juan country.
nnd grip are numerous. It's the peer- 115 under treatment. In 31 cases or & placed in repair.
&i
iwitn standard (faiiffj) lor
Alamosa
J. W. STEELE, Commissioner,
less remedy for all throat and lung little over 10 per cent, there was hisThe people of Tucumcarl are having
La vota, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Colonization Agency, Southwestern Lines, Denver, also with narrow gauge for
troubles. Prlce-50- c
and $1. Guaranteed tory of tuberculosis in either the father a three days
racing meet this week,
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
by Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottles free. or mother of the patient. In 226 cases Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Purs Columbia Theater BIdg., St. Louis, Mo.
Creede and all points in the San Luis
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Notice for Publication.
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Notice is hereby given that the following;
trip to the Republic of Mexico. Judge New Mexico, It turns out superior points between Salldu and Grand Juncnamed settler has filed notice of his intention other organisms were found. Pulmo
to commute to oaah and make final proof in nary hemorrhage occurred in 117 cases. Bogard may invest in real estate and
journals and tion.
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support of his claim, and that said proof will in 77 before, but not after admission, in return to that country with his family
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Juan N. Sandoval, Margnrito Chavez the
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Many Mote Like it in Santa Fe.
percentages are: died 23 per cent
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uesario unavez. an or uausieo
Through passengers from Santa Fe In
Mamckl U. Otbho, Register.
The following case is but one of many homo manufacturing institution.
improved 53 per cent; apparently restandard gauge sleepers from 4.1amosa
jj'No Trouble to Answer Uuestions."
covered 24 per cent. The cases in which similar occurring daily In Santa Fe. It
can have berths reserved on application.
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
The loose leaf ledgers which are On B. V. Robbins, Oonoral Agent.
the febrile condition was permanent It an easy matter to verify its correctSanta Fe, N. M.
All pa- ness. Surely you cannot ask for better sale at the New Mexican office, are
The greatest danger from colds and gave the greatest mortality.
to expectorate In a proof than such a conluslve evidence. rapidly growlrjg In favor. It is the best S X Hoopbb, Q. P A .
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Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville.
tion of this notice, else these accounts
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
guaranteed, at Fischer Drug Co.
previously doing well, date their decline will be collected by law. We also hereand
A Perfect
For All Throat
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco.
from excessive drinking of smuggled
Cure :
Lung Troubles.
by request all persons having any acWALKS WITHOUT CRUTCHES.
la
Los
food
of
The
best
provided
whisky.
Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Money back if it fails. Trial Bottles Ave.
I was much afflicted with sciatica, and at 10 in the morning a lunch of milk counts against said estate to present
all
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Principal Towns and Mining Camps
,
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Entirely
to.
for
examination, approval
writes Ed. C. Nud, Iowaville, Sedgwick and crackers Is served. Dr. Carrington them
and New Mexico.
Utah
in
Colorado,
The postofBce address
Co., Kansas., "going about on snitches Is not prepared to say as yet, .whether and settlement.
is
Santa
of
administrators
the
Lamy,
inwas
of
deal
and suffering a
pain. I
it Is perfectly safe for one who is apduced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment, parently cured to go to another climate. Fe county, and all communications
Ma- The
which relieved me. I used three 50c At present, he advises that one appar- should be addressed to Jose Leon
administrator.
drll,
liniment
I
Is
the
bottles.
greatest
It
To all Mountain Resorts
ently cured, remain In this or similar
In witness whereof, we have hereun
ever used; have recommended it to a Climate, for at least six months or more,
of
the
4th
our
hands
set
this
to
day
Line
themPassing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast
number of persons, all express
';The Only
according to the case. His conclusions
April, 1903, in the City of Santa Fe, in
selves ,as being benefited by it. I now are as follows:
the County of Santa Fe, and territory
now walk without crutches, able to per1. .Given a sufficient length of stay
form a great deal of light labor on the recovery may be expected in a very aforesaid.
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and all the
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writes: "I believe Ballard's Horehound third stage
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Syrup is superior to any other cough cases in which there remains sound
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medicine, and wilt do all that is claimed lung tissue to support
Absolutely Reliable, Always.
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for It, and it is so pleasant to take. should exercise caution lest we be pretot CHICWGaTEira
tnMuiaa
through trains
i
second
and
My little girl wants to take it when she mature in pronouncing
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1ml tahas no need for it." Ballard's Hore- third stage cases cured.
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Warning. Miss Duval is a resident of
Kansas City,, Mo., and is on her way
home after a visit at Cerrlllos, with
Mrs. Messer, who is her sister.
Judge Henry L. Waldo, who spent the
past month in Kansas City, is expected
to return to Las Vegas during the coming week. He will also visit
Santa

SENATOR

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

SUTTON

of Burlington Vt., Does Not
Wait tor Sickness.

Headquarter's For

l!ev. II. de Juillon, parish priest
at Fe.
HE USES
Associate Justice Daniel H. McMillan
Taos, accompanied by his mother, is In
of
the
court
territorial
with
'supreme
the city today.
Land Commissioner A. A. Keen went headquarters at Socorro, was a visitor
to Albuquerque last night to remain to the Capital during the week.
Mrs. James D, Hughes of El Paso,
over Sunday with his family.
Dr. E. L. Hammond of Las Vegas, is Texas, well and pleasantly remembered
here today to attend the meeting of the in this city, has returned to the Pass The Spring Health Giver, When
Territorial Board of Dental Examiners. City from a month's visit to friends and
ever He Feels Out of Sorts,
Dr. F. E. Olney of Las Vegas, a mem- relatives in Los Angeles and other Calber of the Territorial Board of Dental ifornia points.
and Thus Maintains RegTHE
DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE..
Hon. Granville Pendleton of Aztec,
Examiners, is In the Capital today on
ular Health and Vigor.
who has spent the past few days
in
official business.
Denver on business connected with the
Paine s Celery Compound is more;
Mrs. Carl Mezger, accompanied
by
springtime in each
her mother, Mrs. Neff, left this week Territorial Bureau of Immigration, of talked of in the
that state, city, town and village, than any
for Altoona, Pa., where they will remain which he is vice president, left
other medicine now before the
city on yesterday for his home in pros- It has a place in the home ofpublic.
the
during the summer.
San
Juan
perous
county.
Postmaster Paul A. F. Walter and
wealthy, influential and intellectual; it
enis
The
entertained
has
Lindeman
Misses
the
disease
banisher
the
1
that
family have again taken up their resi
confidence of our men and women
dence at the Walter house on Hickox this afternoon at their home on San tire
ofFrancisco street. The following were who toil dally in workshops, stores,
street on the south side.
A FULL LINE OFMmmfHrturer of
The Misses Hayward,
Cross,
present:
Mrs. A. R. Gibson entertained at din
Eas-leSmith,
Kahn,
Gibson,
Hutchinson,
ner Wednesday evening at her home on
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FILIGREE JEWELBY
Hickox
Dougherty, Hogle, Ortiz,
Hillside avenue, for Dr. and Mrs. A. F.
and Gutterman.
Spurney of Cleveland, O.
Amello
Miss Juanita Gonzales and
A. Staab expects to leave for Europe
ALL KINDS OF DHMliN'S IN
at an early date and will spend the Mares of Taos, will be married In that
summer on that continent, most of the town at the Church of Our Lady of
Filigree Fob Chains,
1903.
G,
on
Wednesday, May
tlme- -t
some of the health resorts In Guadalupe
Filigree Neck Chains,
The young people are well known and
Germany.
,
Mr.
Mares
in
home
town,
their
popular
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Lord of Backet's
a part owner of the Columbian
Filigree Brooth Pins.
Harbor, New York, who have been in being
Hotel nt tile county sent of Taos counthis city the guest of their
son, Dr.
Filigree Bracelets,
Charles N. Lord and family, returned ty.
W. S. Hopewell and
Mrs.
Filigree Card Ca: ea.
and
Hon.
"
home the first of the week.
for the
two sons left on Wednesday
ana
son
ana
flits.
Otero
uovernof
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO
home ranch in SierSouth Side Plaza - Santa
spent a portion of the p .st week nt Las beautiful Hopewell
and
Mrs. Hopewell
ra
where
county,
the
of
Vegas,
guests
Captain and Mrs.
U.S. Weather Bureau Notes.
for some
Church Announcements.
J. A. Laltue. They are expected to re- two children will remain
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to-Mr. Hopewell, who Is the ever
Cathedral. Sunday of Quasimodo; 1st turn to the
weeks.
Capital tonight or tomorrow
ijjlit and
Sunday, slightly warmer Sunday after Easter. First mass at 7
busy and hustling general manager of
weather tonight, westerly winds.
a. m. First communion of the children. night.
Santa Fe Central Railway and oththe
Mrs.
J.
children
JV.
and
Raynolds
Yesterday the thermometer registered Second mass at 0:30 a. m.. sermon in
er
enterprises, is expected to return
big
as follows:
Maximum temperature, (10 Liifrlish. Third mass at 10:30 a. m. were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jeffer
We have the leading brands such as:
to
the
Capital tomorrow.
In
sermon
degrees, at 3;30 p. m; minimum, 42
Spanish. At 3 p. m.. Reno son Raynolds at Las Vegas during the
W. L. Frame of Taos, is on a business
8.
The mean vation of the baptismal promises; and at past week. Territorial Secretary J. W.
degrees, at midnight
CHILDS, F0NTEU, OWL, J. F. P0RTUAND0, SiGHT DRAFT AND
p. m., continuation
E. M. SUTTON.
temperature for the 24 hours was rl de
by Kiglit Uev. Raynolds joined them in the Meadow-Cit- trip to this city.
OTHERS IN 5 CENT GOODS.
THE TQM MOORE, GEN. ARTHUR,
grees. Mean daily humidity, 28 per cent. lsisnop j. H. ritavni.
Associate Jus; ice John R. McFie went
PREFf RENCIA, EL SIDElLO, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCELL0P, AND
on
Thursday.
6.04
an
of
inch.
Precipitation,
and spent flees and homes. When the first warnOTHERS IN 10 CENT GOODS.
Ijiiadulupc Church. Tomorrow, there
SANCHEZ y HAYA'S KEY WEST
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Diaz went to Den to Albuquerque yesterday
Temperature at 0:00 a. in. today, 31 will bo two masses, tho first a t 0:30 a. m
weakness
GOODS, PORTO RICO CIGARS, MANILLA AND OTHERS TOO NUMing symptoms of physical
in the Drke City.
degrees.
the second at 0:30 a. in. There will be ver Thursday night Where Mrs. Diaz today
EROUS TO MENTION
x
x x x x x x x x x x x x x
Colonel J. Francisco Chaves, territor- and disease are experienced, wise and
no vespers in the uyentng.
will remain for a year. The Doctor will
prudent men and women
invariably
of public instruction,
ial
superintendent
If
be
a
of
Church
seek new vitality, health and strength
You Wan a PERFECT SMOKE, Not TOO DRY nor TOO
few days. During the
the Holy Faith (Episcopal),
away but
this afternoon for Valencia county in nature's health builder, Paine's
CelRev. W. K. Dye in charge. Sunday-schoo- l absence of Mrs. Diaz, their son, Jose,
on official business ana win De anseni ery Compound. If the reader of this
at !i:4.-- i a", tit Morning prayer will remain at St. Michael's
MOIST Try Our Cigars.
College.
"Strongest in the World"
article finds it difficult to obtain restwith sermon at ll o'clock. Evening
two or three days.
Mrs. R, L. McCance, wife of the eff- for
nervousness
If
ful
and
weakness
sleep,
left
of
prayer at 4:30 o clock--.
Mrs. J. P. McNulty,
Turquesa,
icient treasurer of the Santa Fe Central
are
alarm, if the blood is imJohns M. E. ohurc.lt, San FrancisEQUITABLE LIFE co St.streiit:
this morning for England where she will pure causing
and sluggish, if rheumatism, neuDevelopSunday school at 10 a. m.. Railway and Pennsylvania
visit relatives for some months. She ralgia,
dyspepsia,
kidney or liver
W. J. McPherson, sup't: Divine services ment Company, who has been
seriously will
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
at 11a. in. and 7:30 p. m. morning
stop en route In Pennsylvania for troubles are commencing to annoy, folill, is slowly improving. Mr. and Mrs.
low the safe and wise example of
"The Fig Tree, and Wessons from McCance now have rooms
days to visit Mr. McNulty's relaOF' THE UNITED STATES
Sutton of Burlington, Vt., use
at St. Vin- two
it;-- '
subject tit night, "Wanted, More
tives in that state. She will sail from Paine's
cent's Sanitarium.
Celery Compound and promptly
230 San Francisco Street.
HENRY B. HYDE,
Kimrods'
Junior League, 3 p. in.;
instant. Mr. banish the
New York on the 24th
little ills; do not wait till
B. M. Read, Esq., and Juan Delgado
League, (1:45 p. m;
Founder.
as
as
far
her
will
One
are
as
a
sick.
accompanied
bottle,
rule,
you
Wednesday 7:30 p. 111. Strangers we- will go to Albuquerque tonight to see McNulty
brace the nerves, correct impaired dij
j JZ?
Lamy.
lcome Seats free. W. A. Cooper, pastor. the latter's son, and Mr. Read's
and
make
Outstanding Assurance
cleanse
the
blood,
vis
been
Rev. J. B. Courbon, who has
gestion,
J. P. Delgado, who was injured in
Dec. 31, 1902
you robust and strong. Read Senator
the
of
France
in
different
parts
iting
New Assurance Issued
KILLED IN THE MOUNTAINS
the Santa Fe railway shops there yes
Sutton's cheering testimony:
in 1902
281,249,914.00
and now at the Hon Ton where vott can terday. He had the great toe of one of past three years arrived in Santa Fe
"People have often asked me how
here
a
visit
and
brief
Income
after
69,007.012.25
managed to keep so well, for although
get them, Hob W hite Quail. Mountain his feet, cut off, but the details of the Thursday
in nearly all kinds of weather, and
out
Assets Dec. 31, 1902 . .
359,395,537.72
Grouse, Prairie Chicks, Teal and Mal- accident are
departed this morning for San Juan,
lacking.
Assurance Fund and all
lard Ducks, Snipe and Venison. (live
was traveling considerable, I have no aches
Courbon
will
live.
he
Father
where
Charles V. Safford, traveling auditor
one answer has been,
other liabilities . . .
us a trial.
284,268,040.95
for ft or sickness. My
of the Territory of New Mexico, will priest of the Santa Cruz parish Eu- that instead of waiting until I am sick
75,127,495.77
Surplus
to
went
before
he
number
to stop work for a
of
forced
in bed and
years
Paid Policyholders in
leave Monday or Tuesday for the north
the
1902
for his health. He is now In while, whenever I feel
rope
29,191,250.79
on an official trip. He will visit
the
GALISTEO STREET
least bit, I take Paine's Celery Comhealth.
splendid
counties of Taos, Rio Arriba and Col
and
keeps me well
pound, which
JAS. W. ALEXANDER, President.
fax while away and may go to San
strong. It is a great deal better, in my
Best of.Refeence Given as an EMBALMER.
LORETTO ENTERTAINMENT.
SPOKBKE GlfiRa STORE
Ni ht Calls Wil be
opinion, to take a medicine that keeps
JAS. H. HYDE, Vice President
Juan and other counties. He hopes to
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
one well, rather than to wait for sickto
In
back
Fe
Santa
get
time for the
Smokers Will find Cigars and Toness and then hunt around for a mediWhich Will be Given on Next MonTe'cphone No. 9.
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Mgr ,
visit of President Roosevelt to the city Program
cine or a doctor. I have been a hearty
to
bacco
at
Suit
Their
Taste
Evening.
M.
day
on May 5.
Albuquerque, N.
advocate of Paine's Celery Compound
This Establishment
since it was first made a great many
The following party left early this
Don't forget the entertainment at
yet to hear of a
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT,
EAST SIDE OF PUn
SANTA FE,
The years inago, and have failed
Hall on Monday evening.
morning for the Crater, 19 miles west of
to fulfill Its
case
which it has
the
W. T. GU'ER,
city, where they will spend the day program is as follows:
NEW MEXICO
SkHU Ft
Proprietor.
promises."
outing and viewing the scenery: Mes
DRIFTED APART.
dames Connely, Perkins, Knight, Mc- Those who sample our wines, liquors
A DRAMA IN FOUR ACTS.
Hanna and
Elroy, Stauffer, Marsh,
and cigars always call again. J. WeinANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
PEHHONM.
the
Misses
DRAMATIS
Walter;
McQuarrie, Atkin
bergers, south side Plaza.
and Un;l Styles, An Old Farmer,
son, Marsh, Lewis,
Courtney
Miss Josephine McUoiiald.
Frances Allison; Lewis and Elmer Aunt
The Denver & Rio Grande Railroad
Kitty, The Farmer's Wife,
The Original :
Marsh and Robert Harvey.
miss Margaret mailer. have some very attractive advertising
matter for distribution which can be
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe, N. M.
Word has been received In this city Mvm (Or.UA), Orphan, brought up by
Miss ttva Hilton. had upon application to W. H. Robbing,
the Styles
of the marriage at Clayton, N. M., of Mother
of
the
Anurlica, Superioress
General Agent, D. & R. G. R R., Santa
Miss Mabel Gildersleeve, formerly of
Convent, "La vlercede, Miss Cassic Cross
Fe, N. M.
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop. this city, and J. Goode of that place. Violit Jamhson, Orphan, educated at
Hernadetce MaoUouald.
La Merceue
THE BEAUTIFUL RAINBOW
The
was
on
Easter
ceremony
performed
Mauy Love, Her Friend, educated at a
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Mercede
Felice Hilton. Mountain Trout, H ack Bass, Spanish
Sunday. Miss Gildersleeve has been
Mackerel, millheads, l'ouipano, Salmon,
living In that town with an uncle the Mss. Stuaht, Fashionable Lady,
ftiissDayitio Ilatnple, silver Herring, and smelts, constantly
past year. Mr. Goode is connected with Carrie I Children of i Eileen Zimmerman.
mane
tnetr ueaaqnariers at tne json Ton.
the First National Bank of Clayton and Busbib ) Mrs. Stuart ( Consuello Berjrere.
Aunt Mercy, Old Colored Housekeeper,
The best placo to buy Navajo lilankots, Indian and
comes from an old southern family.
"The Grand Canon of Arizona," a
miss urna II IcKox,
Invitations have been Issued for a Hhphey, Colored Maid
Mexican Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,
Francis Hiuojos superbly illustrated volume of 124 pag
smoker" to be given by General Man Mdmb. Adelarde. I. adv. in search nf
es. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to H. S.
Indian Kaskets, in fact nil sons of Curios of Indian
health for her daughter, Miss Belle Quick,
50-Pou- nd
ager W. S. Hopewell of the Santa Fe Mdsie.
Lutz, city agent of the Atchison, To- of
Alardes.
the
U,
irieud
Joie,
and Mexican make can bo foil ml at Our Store Jt
Central Railway, at the Pennsylvania
Allss Luey Coleman.
peka and Santa Fe Railway In the Ca
on San Francisco
street, next
tron Block.
:
:
:
:
:
P. O. BOX 346
SANTA FE, N. Al. Club
II Corrleolo Duet Three Pianos. De Gran,
Tuesday evening. The hour for assem ACT
I.
The latest races of types for letter
bling is 7:30 o'clock. A very enjoyable Selections..
Loretto Orchestra heads, circular envelopes and the like
time will surely be had as it is well ACT II.
FT
at the New Mexican printing office 3et
known that whatever Mr. Hopewell un "Corns Where the l.lllles Bloom "
White,
v ocul uiass.
your work done at that office ano have
.
out
he
carries
dertakes,
successfully.
Miss Nina Perea
it done well, quickly and at lowest o
The Rt. Rev. J. B. Pitaval, auxiliary Recitation
Searf Fantastics
Piano, Miss Taylor sible prices.
bishop of the Santa Fe diocese of the
oixieeu misses.
Roman Catholic church, returned last ACT III.
The New Mexican is sending about B0
exoit ge.
'Ben Bolt" Violin Solo
Miss Eva
II
night from a pilgrimage to San Juan. Bicht Little SnowdroDs" Minims. Hilton, copies each week to parties desiring InThe following priests who are sojournPiano, Miss N. Sandoval formation about Santa Fe. This Is done
....H. O. May for the public good, and free of charge,
ing at St. Vincent's Sanitarium also re Southern Medley Trio
WHOLESALE
IV.
ACT
turned from San Juan last night: Rev,
although it is quite expensive.
Albert Ryenusburyer of Denver, Order
TO PROPERTY OWNERS.
NOTICE
and
A smalt gasoline engine, new, for sale
of Franciscans; Rev. Alphonse Miller,
The attention of property owners and by the New Mexican Printing com
of Cincinnati, Order of the
Precious
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
RETAIL
tax payers Is called to the provisions of pany. Call or write and get price
Blood; Rev. Anthony Mitchell, of St,
the territorial revenue laws, which re
Meinard, Ind., Order of St. Benedict.
BEALER IN
that every person owning personquire
J.
A.,
Sampson of Rocky Ford, Colo., al or real
property within this county
who is connected with the extensive
shall make his or her return of such
factory of the American Beet Sugar property for taxable purposes to the as
Company located there. Is In town to- sessor of the county at his office in
the
Only Exclusive Grain House in Citv
day on business for his company. He Is
of Santa Fe between the first of
city
A.
son
J. Sampson, for March
the
of General
and the thirtieth day of April of AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- many years IT. S. consul at Juarez, each
Cuarlet Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
year. There are but a few days
Mexico, who Is well known throughout left within which such
Chinaware, Glassware, Piotnre Frames and Moldings Stoves and
returns
property
Banges
New Mexico and Arizona where he has can be
filed with the assessor. THREE unfurnished rooms for rent. Frames Mada to Order
Goods Sold on Basy Payments
legally
now
is
General
many friends.
Sampson
A.
TttachniT
Therefore, the undersigned assessor of
San Francisco
Telephone 10.
U. S. minister to the Republic of Ecthe
of Santa Fe gives due no
Night Calls Answered fromesidence Telephone No. 1.
uador and is located at Quito, the cap- - tice County
to property owners and persons
To Cnre a Cold in One Day.
Ital.
who are required to make tax returns
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
Dr. Charles A. Wheelon of Colorado under Hhe law to make such and file Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggist refund the money if It fails
Springs, graduate of the Northern In- them with him at his office as aforesaid
is on
stitute of Osteopathy at Minneapolis, between this and the' thirtieth day of to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
ESTABLISHED 1859.
GOLD
OLD
each box. 25c
Minn., will remain in this city for some April, 1903, else the said assessor will
ABE GOLD, Proprietor- time and will probably locate here per- be compelled to make such assessment
manently to practice his profession. He and to add thereto the penalty preKKNT Famished south front
- room nextdoorMra.Creamer's
has filed the sworn certificate, requir- scribed by law which Is twenty-fiv- e
hoard.
per
J
Majestic
mjestic
C. J. Probst.
to
house.
ed
law
commencing; eentum of the amount assessed by him. ing
preparatory
by
Wholesale ud Ritill
II HFBt CO. iiKffi MFS.CP. I
Onlir;ii
gj
N ST.UUIS.
science
of osteopathy
the practice of the
5T.L0UI5.
Citizens and persons desiring blank
Jg
clerk property returns can obtain them
xnree
and surgery, with the probate
rooms
mrnlsbed
tt&jvj.
by H'ujv
AND
recorder of Santa Fe applying either in person or by mail to - for lieht house keeDlne. Adultsonlif.
and
Uood
.
Apply New Mexican
county. As soon as he secures an of- the assessor at his office in the court omce. location
fice room and furnishes up the same, he house, where either the assessor or his
will be ready to do professional work In deputy will be In attendance
daily ex
MEXICAN CALXENTES
this line. He will in all likelihood take cept Sunday front 9 in the morning un
Chill Con Carne, Posole, Temole, Enchioffice rooms imthe Griffin Block No. 103 til E o'clock in the
evening to attend to
Frljoles, Tam ales, and
Palace avenue, east of the office of Col the desires of all persons In this matter. ladas, Menudo,
Call at the Bon Ton where
Knaebel.
G.
W.
onel
MARCELINO ORTIZ,
they know bow to make tbem.
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,
Mlsa Burta Rogers, Mrs, Meeser and
Assessor.
Miss Duval were In the city today. Mis
Call and see the new line of ranges
Sante. Fe, N. M., April 13, A. D. 1903.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
"Tried and True". Guaranteed In every
Rogers Is a teacher in the publlo
Loose leaf ledgers at the New
schools of Cerrlllos, and came over for
way. Davis and Spooner, the Sanitary
Bindery.
visit with her friend, Miss NelliePlumbers.
SAN
ST., CORNER BURRO ALLEY.
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f Tests 0. S. Gov't Chemists

K

.

e

How About Cigars?

n

17-1-

ft

.

CIGARETTES

TIE

sub-jes-

prayer-meetin-

TOBACCO

AND

FISCifER DRUG C0PPAJY.

t,

g

A. P.

....

HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

f

i

-

a

ife

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

N.

THE OLD CURIO STORE

41 BLAIN'S BAZAAR

I

Jake Gold" Curio Store

BOSS PATENT

I

Fvcxican and Indian Curios

FL0UR

: : :

.

11x11

:: Sack $1.25

rnms

iTSim TMWlWJk

injopuf . . ,

H. S. HAUJE if

CO.,

Grocers.

eIjb

-

FLOUR, flAY,

POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

TffE

,

qAS. WAGpt

FURNITURE

CO

Embalmer and

WANT

Funeral Director.

W. A. McKENZIE

Street.

2fh

2

I

!

n

WfSlli

Garden Hoes,
Rakes,
Spades,
Shovels,
Best Grade Cotton
and Rubber Gar
den Hose,

.

S

CURIOSITY SHOP

Iuk

BASKETS
BLANKETS
POTTERY

Lawn Rakes,

Chlla-chlle-

INDIAN

MEXICAN

s.

CURIOS .

Sprays and
Sprinklers.

FRANCISCO

